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Foreword
“The apiculture sector in Uganda” is the second edition of the Uganda’s apiculture sector
profile, the first edition having been published in May 2010. The sector profile is a big
leap in Uganda’s efforts to promote investments in non-traditional agricultural subsectors. The profile is an outcome of a dedicated work in support of Uganda Investment
Authority (UIA), the competent national government agency responsible for investment
promotion, guidance and advocacy. The UIA was set up by an act of Parliament
(Investment Code 1991) to promote and facilitate private sector investment in Uganda,
and provide first hand information on investment opportunities in Uganda.
It is in line with this mandate that UIA has for two years running partnered with the
Apiculture Multi-Stakeholders’ Platform (MSP) in Uganda to develop and update the
apiculture sector profile. The profile provides relevant, reliable and up-to-date official
statistics needed to support evidence-based investments and other interventions,
including policy. The Information was generated from the most reliable of sources,
including primary and secondary sources through countrywide surveys and
administrative records from Ministries and Departments of government, nongovernmental agencies and a cross-section of stakeholders and experts in the sector.
As in the case of 2010 edition of the sector profile, information contained in this profile
covers macro, meso and micro-economic as well as business and policy issues relevant
and necessary for the stakeholders. It presents the most comprehensive and in-depth
analysis of general as well as sector-specific policies, government programs, production
and trade statistics, market access issues, investment opportunities and incentives, and
most importantly, a directory of service providers, traders, public agencies, nongovernmental agencies and financial service providers involved in the sector.
UIA appreciates the continued cooperation from the private sector, which strongly
advocated for and consequently championed the entire process of developing this sector
profile, a rare experience in the history of UIA. The role of the private sector bodies in
the apiculture sector namely The Uganda National Apiculture Development Organisation
(TUNADO) and ApiTrade Africa together with development partners, particularly SNV
Netherlands Development Organization and Bees for Development, in mobilizing
stakeholders and the necessary financing of this process is surely worthwhile.
I also wish to commend our sister public sector agencies and ministries for availing the
necessary authenticated data and information in time to produce this publication. Last
and not least, special thanks go to UIA’s technical staff who provided invaluable time in
generating the information and the documentation that led to this publication.
Copies of this publication shall always be available at our offices at The Investment
Centre, Plot 22B Lumumba Avenue, TWED Plaza, Kampala, Uganda. Further
information can be obtained from the official UIA website: www.ugandainvest.com. We
sincerely hope that stakeholders will find the information in this publication useful.
Executive Director, UIA
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1.0

Background

“The Apiculture Sector in Uganda” is a culmination of the shared desire of the
private and public sector in Uganda through a private-public partnership
framework to bridge the information divide in the sector. The apiculture privatepublic partnership framework in Uganda, known as the Multistakeholders’
Platform (MSP), has been active since 2007.
The need to develop a national apiculture sector profile emerged as the sector
started to attract interest among private sector actors in Uganda and beyond (in
the late 1990s). Stakeholders envisaged that a sector profile would be useful as
a tool through which investment promotion agencies and other stakeholders can
raise the level of formal investments in the sector. Given the historical account
that Uganda has had no sector profile for apiculture in contrast to other
mainstream sectors like dairy and horticulture (fruits and vegetables, flowers), it
has always been challenging to drive a programmatic private-sector led
investment agenda for the sector. Both foreign and domestic investors still found
it difficult, expensive and time-consuming to obtain factual information which can
inform quick investment decisions.
In 2010, the MSP developed the maiden edition of the apiculture sector profile,
with technical and financial support from SNV, ApiTrade Africa and Uganda
Investment Authority. It was also realized that since some relevant information
are quite dynamic, there would be a need to regularly update the profile and
hence the need for the 2011 edition, called “The Apiculture Sector in Uganda
2011”. Under the same framework, this partnership has now been expanded to
include Bees for Development which provided technical and financial support to
the exercise. A participatory approach is always used in this process.
.
The participatory process ensures consultation with a cross-section of
stakeholders i.e. beekeepers, equipment suppliers and service providers,
processors, packers and exporters of bee products, government and nongovernmental agencies in addition to reviewing existing information on the
apiculture sector in Uganda.
This sector profile is expected to stimulate increased investments in apiculture in
Uganda by ensuring that up-to-date sector information is available and easily
vii

accessible to potential investors electronically and in print. The offshoots of a live
sector profile will include:
1. Increased production: Increased value addition demand for bee products will
simultaneously stimulate increased production of honey and other secondary
products at grassroots level thereby impacting incomes and livelihoods of
rural households
2. Job creation: More employment opportunities will be created by activities
arising from increased investments within the value chain and related sectors.
It is expected that increased business activity in the sector will have positive
forward and backward linkages
3. Increased incomes: Incomes of the participating actors in the value chain
(e.g. processors, equipment suppliers, trainers, beekeepers, etc) will
increase.
4. Cross-cutting benefits: Apiculture plays a critical role in environmental
conservation, pollination of crops that assure food security in addition to
ensuring social inclusion and gender parity. Increased investments within the
value chain will positively affect all these aspects through cognizant and well
informed value chain actors.
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2.0

Introduction

Apiculture is one of the oldest agricultural practices in the history of Uganda. For
a long time the practice was elementary though the trends have changed over
the years. A snap preview of the apiculture sector shows honey as the major
apicultural product in Uganda, followed by beeswax and propolis. Other bee
products include royal jelly, bee venom, bee brood and bee pollen are currently
not yet extracted in commercial quantities.
Over the past decade, apiculture has emerged as a strategic sector, attracting a
lot of government support, NGO interventions and private sector investments. At
the national level, government has instituted policies and programs which open
opportunities to enable the sector become a commercial enterprise and hence
yield economic, social and environmental benefits. For instance, under the
national Development Strategy and Investment Plan (DSIP) 2010, government is
embarking on four program themes representing the key areas of opportunity in
agriculture: (i) enhancing production and productivity; (ii) improving access to
markets and value addition; (iii) creating an enabling environment, and; (iv)
institutional strengthening in the agricultural sector.
In particular, the
government’s primary role will be to remove constraints that prevent the private
sector from investing in the value chains of agricultural subsectors, including
apiculture.
Over the past 5 years, Uganda has had a fairly favorable policy environment
which favours investments in apiculture: The National Residue Monitoring Plan is
in place since 2005 which qualifies Uganda on the list of countries that can
export honey to the EU; the Department of Livestock Health and Entomology was
designated as the competent authority for apiculture; the process of developing a
national apiculture policy is in progress; the Uganda National Bureau of
Standards developed the Uganda Honey Standards; two national analytical
laboratories, namely; Chemiphar and the Uganda National Bureau of Standards
are in place with Chemiphar being accredited for honey. The sector is graced
with a variety of actors, competently suited to promote the interest of the sector
and support private sector growth.

2

3.0

Production

The most recent National Livestock Census reveals that there are about 750,000
beehives in Uganda, 65.5% of which are colonized and producing an estimated
2,600 MT of honey annually (UBOS, 2009). Most of the beekeeping activities
takes place on farmlands in the ten agro-ecological zones. In terms of regions,
Northern Uganda has the highest production (640MT), while the central region
has the least (85MT). In terms of districts, the census showed that the districts
with the highest production were Yumbe (130MT), Nakapiripirit (88MT), Pader
(81.3MT), Moroto (70.6MT), Amuru (57MT), Oyam (47.8MT), Nyadri (44MT),
Nebbi (42.6MT), Apac (40.6MT) and Lira (40.5MT). The most common types of
bee hives used in production are local hives, accounting for 87.3% of the total
hives, the rest being box hives (Kenya Top Bar and Langstroth hives).
Figure 1: Honey producing areas in Uganda
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Trade trends

Currently, the Ugandan market is undersupplied and a significant amount of
honey consumed in the domestic market is imported, mainly targeting the rapidly
growing number of supermarket and grocery shops in major towns such as
Kampala, Jinja, Entebbe, Mbarara, Lira, Gulu, Arua and Mbale. Of the locally
produced honey, up to 95% of honey produced in the country is consumed in the
domestic market. Local brands dominate the market and compete more favorably
mainly on price against the imported brands from Kenya, United Arab Emirates,
Germany, UK, Dubai and Switzerland.
There is also an increasing level of demand for honey as an ingredient for herbal
medicine, pharmaceutical and cosmetic industries in Uganda, East African
Community common market and COMESA.
Globally, the honey market is well established and highly competitive. To
compete in this market, exporters need to offer consistent supplies of large
volumes at competitive prices. Uganda’s export opportunity lies greatly in
supplying niche markets such as fair trade and organic certified honeys, where
there are premiums of 10-30% above the conventional honey price.
There are also opportunities in specialized flavors such as coffee flavored honey,
Uganda being the 2nd largest coffee producer in Africa and 7th globally.
The export market destinations for honey include Kenya, Rwanda, DR Congo,
Sudan, United Arab Emirates, Oman, Saudi Arabia, USA, Switzerland and United
Kingdom.
Figure 2 shows Uganda’s honey imports and exports between 2002 and 2010. It
shows that Uganda has a recurrent trade deficit in honey, with imports growing
faster than exports, both in terms of quantities and value. Conversely, the export
price per unit is higher, averaging around US$3 per kilo compared to US$1.2 per
kilo for imports. .

4

Figure 2: Export and import of honey (Metric tons)

Figure 2: Export and import of honey (Value in US Dollars)
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5.0

Exporting honey from Uganda

Exporting honey requires a proper understanding of the necessary
documentation and procedures, so as to benefit from the quota-free and tax free
considerations of different trading regimes Uganda subscribes to.
When your honey is ready for export to the EU market, obtain a Euro 1 certificate
from the UEPB at fee of about US$ 3 (UShs 5,000) per consignment 1. Declare
your consignment by submitting the form to the customs Department of Uganda
Revenue Authority at the point of exit.
A Health Certificate is needed to accompany every consignment. This certificate
is obtained from the Ministry of Agriculture Animal Industry and Fisheries,
Livestock Health and Entomology Department for a fee of about US$18 (UShs
25,000) per consignment.
Some buyers also request for certificate of analysis of the product issued by a
competent laboratory as proof that the product meets the required standards.
If you are exporting to non-EU countries (e.g. Australia, Canada, Japan,
Switzerland, USA), you will need a Generalized System of Preference (GSP)
certificate from UEPB instead of Euro 1. UEPB certifies the consignment after a
proper declaration is made by the exporter. GSP certificate costs about US$ 3
(UShs 5,000). Other documentations are the same.
When exporting to Kenya, Tanzania, Rwanda or Burundi (East African
Community), you need an EAC Certificate of Origin which is issued and certified
by UEPB after a proper declaration by the exporter. EAC certificate of origin
costs about US$ 3 (UShs 5,000). Other documentations are the same.
When exporting to any country within the COMESA region, you need a COMESA
Certificate of Origin which is issued and certified by UEPB after a proper
declaration by the exporter. COMESA Certificate of Origin costs about US$ 3
(UShs 5,000). Other documentations are the same.
When exporting to China and Morocco, there are special certificates of origin
issued and certified by UEPB in the same way as other certificates. The cost
and other documentations are the same.
When exporting to countries where Uganda does not have any preferential
treatments e.g. Pakistan, Brazil, Ghana, Israel, a special certificate of origin is
issued and certified by Uganda National Chamber of Commerce and Industry.
The other documentations are the same.

1

Prices are as at 9th December 2011
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Table 1: Summary of necessary documentation for exporting honey
Document

Issuing agency

Target market

Euro 1 certificate

UEPB

European Union

GSP certificate

UEPB

Developed
countries:
USA,
Canada, Switzerland, Australia,
Japan.

COMESA certificate

UEPB

COMESA countries

EAC certificate

UEPB

EAC countries

Special
certificates

Export UEPB

Certificate of origin UNCCI
(non-preferential)

Health certificate

Certificate of analysis

6.0

China, Morocco
Other LDCs e.g. Pakistan, Ghana,
Brazil, etc

MAAIF,
Department
of
Livestock Health All markets
and Entomology.
UNBS,
Chemiphar
Laboratories

Optional: may be requested by
the buyer

Importing materials for beekeeping and honey processing

Importing equipment and materials for value addition, packaging and beekeeping
is inevitable because investors and beekeepers need them; many of them are
not locally produced in Uganda. Therefore a thorough understanding of the
necessary documentation and procedures helps stakeholders to benefit from the
special arrangements and incentives (e.g. tax-free considerations) offered by
Ugandan government in support of the private sector.
It is recommended that all the imported equipment and materials for beekeeping
and / or value addition to bee products must be new and not second-hand nor
refurbished. This helps to avoid introduction of exotic bee pests and diseases
7

into the country. The Department of Livestock Health and Entomology is
responsible for regulatory the importation of any of these materials into the
country. New equipment are checked at all border posts.
Authenticated materials e.g. honey presses. Honey settling tanks, etc can be
imported tax-free once the importer has proof that the materials / or equipment
will be used for that purpose in the honeybee industry. For proper guidance,
please refer to the Apiculture Unit within the Livestock Health and Entomology
Department, Ministry of Agriculture Animal Industry and Fisheries (MAAIF).

7.0

Quality standards in the apiculture sector

7.1

Domestic quality standards

Quality standards in the apiculture sector are generally enforced and monitored
by the Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Industry and Fisheries (Department of
Livestock Health and Entomology) as well as the Uganda National Bureau of
Standards (UNBS).
There are four standards for the honeybee industry in Uganda, which are meant
to ensure compliance to health and safety of products as well as providing
guarantee to consumers of the quality of the products. These standards are:
1. US 18 honey specification: this standard describes what honey is and
parameters that good honey should have.
2. US 641 Code of practice for apiary management, handling and processing of
bee products.
3. US 7 General standards for labeling and packaging: this standard deals with
provision of correct and full information about the product and the packaging
jar used for honey.
4. US 28 Code of practice for hygiene in food and drinks: This code is applicable
to all food and drink manufacturing industries, irrespective of the type or size.
Product certification and use of quality marks: Q-mark and S-mark
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UNBS operates a Product Quality Certification Scheme, as one of the services to the
apiculture sector. Under this scheme, UNBS certifies the quality of a product and grants
the honey processors (and packers) a permit to affix the UNBS Quality Mark on the
packaging jar or bottle. This mark gives an assurance to the customer that the product
conforms to Uganda Standards and is of good quality. The Quality Marks can be Q-mark
or S-mark, where S-mark is mainly intended for the SMES who may not have the
financial and technical capacity to be certified to the more rigorous Q-mark.

Benefits of the UNBS quality mark
1. Consumer protection – the quality mark helps consumers and users to identify
quality products on the market
2. Winning consumer confidence in the products, resulting into increased market share
and consumer’s ability to identify the products that conform to national standards
thereby making quick decisions to buy quality products
3. The product is presented with a better image in both national and international
markets resulting into:


Easy acceptance and promotion of new products in the market.



Promoting the image and reputation of the manufacturer favour of quality
products.



Safeguarding against unfair competition from inferior products on the market.



Easy Identification of the products since they bear the Quality Mark.

4. Through mutual recognition schemes, countries recognise each others products that
are certified, thus easing entry into regional and foreign markets.
5. Government and International bodies and NGOs are relying more on Certified
products for their purchases.
6. The Certification Scheme includes technical audit of product quality and process
quality control procedures. This means that the processors get free technical advice
and information on quality improvement, which would otherwise be obtained
expensively from consultants.
Procedures for Product Certified by UNBS


The Manufacturer obtains application forms from UNBS. Application forms can also
be obtained from the UNBS Website (www.unbs.go.ug). The forms are free.



The forms are filled and returned to UNBS. The Quality Assurance officers at UNBS
can guide you in filling the forms where necessary.
9



The UNBS officers will fix with you a date to visit and audit your factory.



UNBS quality auditors will visit the factory for auditing based on standards applicable
to honey (and other bee products produced in the factory). The quality audit is
conducted in a free atmosphere and confidentiality is observed.



During auditing, samples of the products will be taken for testing in UNBS
laboratories.



If UNBS is satisfied that the company has fulfilled the requirements of the standards,
and if the products pass the laboratory test, the company will be informed of their
success.



On paying the permit fees, the company will be granted the permit to use the Quality
Mark. The permit fees depend on whether the company has requested for Q-mark
or S-mark and the size of the company / factory.



The company uses the Quality Mark to market their product and assure consumers
that the products meet standards. The quality mark is printed on the product
package.



The process is repeated after one year for renewal to ensure that quality
requirements are continuously fulfilled.



During the year surveillance audits are carried out without notice to ensure
continuous compliance.

7.2

International quality standards

Export markets, particularly the European Union (EU), United States of America
(USA), Japan, Canada, South Africa, have other quality standards for the
honeybee industry, which become relevant to Uganda whenever there are
exports to those countries. Currently, the most applicable and stringent
standards are the EU’s National Residue Monitoring Plan (NRMP).
In May 2005, the EU Commission approved Uganda’s application to be listed
among the Third countries allowed to export honey to the EU under legislation
EU Council Directive 96/23/EC. (This legislation requires that Uganda, like other
non-EU countries, submits its NRMP for honey by 31st March every year. That
means honey became one of the products where Uganda could benefit from the
Everything-But-Arms Agreement (EBA) with the EU. MAAIF submits NRMP on
behalf of Ugandan government.
It should be emphasized that the primary function of the NRMP is to allow market
access for Ugandan honey into the EU market enabling, Ugandan exporters to
sell to EU buyers. The EU remains the biggest market world accounting for
10

about 30% of the global honey trade.) Given that the EU market access
regulations are the most stringent globally, Uganda honey can easily enter other
similarly stringent markets e.g. Japan and USA.
The NRMP also plays an important role in public health. Since its ratification in
Uganda, the quality of honey (and other bee products) has greatly improved. The
image of Ugandan honey has greatly improved leading to increased confidence
among honey consumers. There is also an increased demand for Ugandan
honey brands, leading to increased production among beekeepers.
Implementing NRMP involves collecting honey samples from farmers, processors
and exporters for analysis against parameters such as: organochlorides,
organophosphates, antibiotics and heavy metals. In Uganda, the approved
laboratory is Chemiphar Limited, the only laboratory accredited by EU for honey.
The analysis costs approximately Uganda Shs 150,000,000 (about 45,000
Euros) per year. The results are then submitted to the EU commission. Once
the results are approved, the country remains on the EU list of Third countries.
8.0

Uganda’s competitive strengths

•

Uganda is licensed and, since 2005, has consistently been included on the
so-called third country list by the EU to export honey to any of the EU
member countries at zero tax rate. Other African countries of this list are
Tanzania, Zambia, Ethiopia and Cameroon (www.ec.europa.eu).

•

According to the National Livestock Resources Research Institute (NALIRI),
Uganda does not have any scientifically recorded diseases, pests and
chemical environmental contamination which threaten bees or their forage.
There have been sporadic cases of black queen virus in wet and damp areas
but using proper management techniques the disease is easy to manage.
Varroa, a common bee pest in the western world, was also reported in
northern and western Uganda in 2010 but their effects on bee health,
productivity and honey production is not evident. Scientists believe that
because of the extensive nature of beekeeping in Africa, African bees are
more resistant to Varroa that even the presence of the pest may be less of a
threat than among western beekeepers.

•

There is a global debate about honey which is produced from genetically
modified crops, the so-called, GMO honey. Research also shows that
alkaloids are constantly being traced in honeys from different sources.
Currently, Uganda (and indeed Africa) does not feature among those
countries suspected to have honey ‘stained’ with GMO or alkaloids.

•

Conducive agro-climatic conditions, which favor bee breeding, forage growth
and honey harvesting almost throughout the year. The country is already
defined in 10 agro-ecological zones, where beekeeping is recommended for
11

particular areas, namely: Rwenzori region, Karamoja region, Mt. Elgon
range, West Nile region, Northern Uganda, Mid-western region, Cattle
Corridor, Kigezi region, Central region and Busoga region. The zoning is
based on nectar sources and honey types: colour, aroma and sugar contents
•

Rich biodiversity, which anchor multiple floral nectar sources of honey and
other bee products

•

Low cost of commercial agricultural and industrial land: Beekeeping does not
require a lot of land and even marginal land is suitable. The cost of industrial
land to set up honey processing facilities is the cheapest in the region, at
$5.9/sq.m while Kenya’s is $186; Tanzania’s $12.6; and Republic of South
Africa (RSA) $58.
Abundant and affordable labour: Uganda has abundant skilled and unskilled
labour for cheap production with labour rates per hour being US $ 0.6
compared to $1.1 for Kenya, $0.7 for Zambia and $2.8 for Zimbabwe
(According to World Bank Investment Climate Survey 2004). In the apiculture
sector, Makerere University (Faculty of Forestry and Nature Conservation)
and Nyabyeya Forestry Institute provide practical diploma and certificate
training in apiculture
Strategic location: Uganda’s location in the heart of sub-Saharan Africa gives
it a commanding position as a base for regional trade and investment, easily
accessing the markets of Southern Sudan, Rwanda, Eastern Democratic
Republic of Congo, Northern Tanzania and Western Kenya. Uganda has
always ranked top within the East African region as a foreign investment
destination.
Indigenous knowledge: Beekeeping has been practiced in Uganda since
time immemorial, among many ethnic groups. Traditionally, Ugandan tribes
use honey for food, traditional marriages, as gifts, etc. They harvested
honey from tree trunks, pots, and lately, from log hives. The historical
knowledge and cultural attachments to bees and honey have therefore
helped in commercializing apiculture sector.
Good infrastructure: About half of the major national road network is bitumen
surfaced (tarmac) which facilitates transportation of products across major
parts of the country. Most of the feeder roads are easily motorable
throughout the year. Entebbe Airport has been upgraded to handle more air
traffic. Almost all the major European passenger and cargo Airlines have
Entebbe as one of their destinations. Qatar Airways, SN Brussels, Emirates,
British Airways, South African Airlines, Ethiopian Airlines, Egypt Air, KLM,
Kenya Airways, Air Uganda to mention a few, all fly to Entebbe several times
a week.
Women participation: Women have increasingly participated in apiculture,
which historically was dominated by men. Because the labour requirement
for beekeeping is less masculine than other agricultural undertakings, many
women groups have adopted beekeeping and thus gained skills in
production and processing. Their participation has greatly contributed to
increased household income, food security and nutrition. Currently some of

•

•

•

•

•
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•

•
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9.0

the most successful investments are led by women entrepreneurs e.g. Bee
Natural Uganda Ltd and Kitgum Women Beekeepers’ Association.
Increasing population (urban and rural): Uganda has one of the fastest
growing populations in Africa and the world (at 3.6 percent per annum). This
will lead to increased consumption of bee products and hence stimulate
more production.
Value chain financing: There exist many domestic and international
commercial as well as non-commercial organizations which provide financial
services to the private sector in agriculture in form of debt financing (credit
facilities) and equity and, to a lesser extent, grants.
The National Forestry Policy 2001 set in place mechanisms to protect natural
forest covers and hence preserve and promote ecological services, including
the pollination services of bees. This would also reassure the production of
non-timber forest products such as honey, beeswax, etc.
Economic integration: Uganda is a member of the EAC and COMESA. The
regional groupings benefits the private sector in many ways, including
widening investment opportunities, improving access to the markets, and
movement of factors of production, notably labour and capital.
Current investments in the sector

Small and medium enterprises (SMES) form literally 100% of investments, in the
sector, from beekeeping to beekeeping equipment manufacturing, processing
and packing to marketing of bee products.
There are two processing plants whose capacities are over 300 MT of honey per
year, namely Bee Natural Uganda refinery in Arua town and Uganda Honey
Beekeepers’ refinery in Nalukulongo, Kampala. There are also a dozen of
smaller processing plants for honey and beeswax.
Through their collection centers in the country side, processors and packers buy
fresh or semi-processed honeys from individual beekeepers or associations of
bee farmers under some form of contact arrangements. Bee farmers also
receive extension services support and production inputs from the processors on
concessionary bases.
Beekeepers and processors are served by a range of service providers who
manufacture or import beekeeping and value addition materials; provide training
in beekeeping, apiary management, value addition and business management;
and marketing support.
The current investment portfolio at different levels of the value chain is suitable for
investors who wish to work in SME-dominated sectors.

13

10.0

Licenses/Regulations & Fees required for operations

To set up an investment in Uganda, foreign investors need to obtain an
investment license from the Uganda Investment Authority (UIA). Local investors
are not obliged to license according to the current investment Code (1991) but
the investment license gives the local investors access to various benefits,
especially recommendations for key services, i.e. acquiring venture capital,
immigration services for expatriates, extra.
The process takes no more than 5 days if all required information is availed and
there are no fees charged for the licenses. However, there are fees for company
registration and some of the secondary licenses.
Foreign investors require a minimum capital of US$100,000 in planned
investment license. For local investors, the minimum capital investment
requirement is US$50,000. Local investors, however, are not obliged to seek
approval in order to implement their project.
To set up an investment in Uganda, the following steps are a prerequisite:
o Register your company in Uganda with the Uganda Registration Services
Bureau where you register your Memorandum and Articles of Association,
and obtain a Certificate of Incorporation.
o Obtain an Investment License. You apply for an investment license using
Form UIA 1 and attach the following documents:
a) A letter of no objection of the project idea from Ministry of Agriculture
b) Brief business plan
c) Registration documents (articles of association and memorandum of
understanding) and certificate of incorporation.
d) Company bank statement justifying the equity, load and other financing
envisaged.
e) Proof of availability of investment capital such as: land title, tenancy
agreement where the company is going to be located, reference letter
from a reputable bank and bill of lading.
o Secure necessary secondary licenses: Although UIA can help with this
process, it is the responsibility of each investor to identify, and comply with,
all requirements of obtaining the permits, licenses and approvals required
under Ugandan law.
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11.0

Incentives for investors

Investment incentives are covered under the Income Tax Act 1997. These
incentives are administered by the Uganda Revenue Authority as part of the
taxation system. The investment incentives are shown in Table 3.
Table 2: Allowances
A: Capital allowances
Allowances
Percentage
st
Initial allowances granted in 1 year of production on plant and
50
machinery located in Kampala, Entebbe, Namanve, Jinja and
Njeru
Initial allowances granted in 1st year of production on plant and
75
machinery located outside Kampala, Entebbe, Namanve, Jinja
and Njeru
Start up costs; granted on actual cost spread over the first 4 years
25
Scientific research capital expenditure
100
Training expenditure
100
B: Deductible annual depreciation allowances
Allowances
Percentage
Class 1: Computers and data handling equipment
40
Class 2: Light automobiles, construction and earth moving
35
equipment
Class 3: Heavy automobiles; Buses, goods vehicles, tractors
30
trailers, Plant & Machinery for Farming, Manufacturing and Mining
Class 4: Railroad cars locomotives, vessels, office furniture,
20
fixtures etc.
Table 3: Other deductable annual depreciation allowances
Allowances
Percentage
Industrial buildings (includes approved commercial buildings,
5
hotels and hospitals)
Farming, including beekeeping (general farm works) - (declining
20
balance depreciation)

Uganda Investment Incentive Regime 2010/2011

Other incentives
•
•

Import Duty Exemptions. Apply to motor vehicles, personal effects, plant
and machinery and other value addition materials e.g. honey jars.
Duty drawback facilities. Allows exporters to claim taxes on inputs used to
manufacture exportable products.
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•

Corporation tax. With the exception of mining there is a uniform corporation
tax rate of 30%, which allows the “carry forward of losses”. Practically, this
means, profits are not taxable until, previous years’ losses are fully covered.

Investment protection
•
•

•

Investment guarantees: Uganda is a member of the Multilateral Investment
Guarantee Agency (MIGA) of the World Bank and VAT deferred payment
agreements.
Externalization of funds: Foreign investors are allowed to externalize funds
for:
o Loan repayment in a foreign country
o Payment of financial earnings to foreign personnel
o Payment of royalties or fees
o Payment of profits or proceeds on disposal of assets.
Protection against compulsory acquisition: Compulsory acquisition can
only be made in accordance with the Constitution of Uganda. Should
compulsory acquisition take place, the investor must be compensated within
12 months from the date of acquisition, based on fair market value of the
enterprise.

Opportunity
Favourable factors
Commercial beekeeping under large Cheap land, available cheap labour,
scale production or contract farming
farmers have experience in contractfarming
Manufacturing
beekeeping Available skilled labour, available raw
equipment and accessories
materials and ready market for
equipment as more people invest in
beekeeping.
NGOS and government
departments also procure equipment
under different programs
Manufacturing or distributing value No established industry for making value
addition equipment – settling tanks, addition equipment; market for value
jars, etc
addition equipment expanding as the
industry grows.
Most value addition
equipment generally imported
Pollination services
No commercial establishment providing
pollination services; demand exists
among commercial horticultural and
coffee projects
Bee breeding and colony
Available skills but not put to commercial
multiplication services
use; demand for bee colonies exists
among bee farmers to solve the problem
of colonization and swarming
Processing bee products: honey, Demand for bee products is rising in
beeswax, propolis and other products Uganda and globally; cheap land for
setting up processing facilities
16

Table 4: Investment opportunities in the Apiculture Value chain
Technical training in beekeeping

Many people are joining beekeeping
and require skills at start-up and
technical back-stopping throughout the
life of their projects
Api-tourism facilities
Demand
for
agro-tourism
rising
globally; possibility of multiple use of
the facilities; no established api-tourism
site in Uganda but the concept already
understood
Apitherapy clinics and pharmacies
No apitherapy clinic or pharmacy in
Uganda; demand for chemotherapy
and natural products is rising globally
Manufacturing or distributing food All these materials are currently
grade bulk packaging materials for imported. Demand is rising among
export
exporters to the regional and other
markets outside Africa
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12.0

Directory of apiculture value chain actors in Uganda

Table 5: Directory of stakeholders
A: Selected top honey processors and packers in Uganda
Name
Aine’ve investments
(U) Ltd (Yummy
Honey)

Aryodi Bee Farm

Products/Services
• Honey, beeswax, candles
&propolis
• Supply of honey
equipment
• Consultancy services in
beekeeping & apiary
management
• Honey, beeswax, propolis,
honeywine
• Consultancy services in
beekeeping & apiary
management
• Queen bee rearing
• Training and resource
centre
• Beekeeping inputs supply

Bee Natural Uganda
Ltd

•
•

Blessed Bee for Life
Trade Post

•

Connoisseur Honeys
Cooperative
East West
Innovations Uganda
Ltd
Gate’s Honey
Golden Bees Ltd

Honey, beeswax,
beeswax foundation/
sheets and candles

Honey, beeswax, beeswax
ointment, propolis
• Inputs supply & installation
• Beekeeping trainings &
consultancy
• Honey, beeswax, propolis
• Consultancy services in
beekeeping & apiary
management
Honey, beeswax, propolis
Honey, beeswax
•

Honey, beeswax and
propolis

Contact address
Tel: 0701-968270
E:
ainebyona@yahoo.com

Tel: 0752-843446
E: aryodibeefarm@yahoo.com

Tel: 0772-209000
E:
maria@beenaturalproducts.com
Web: beenaturalproducts.com
Tel: 0782-541912
E: blessedb4life@gmail.com

Tel: 0772-627874
E:
connoisseurhoneys@yahoo.com
Tel: 0312-273984
Web: www.ugandahoney.com
Tel: 0712-286649
E:
gateshoney@gmail.com
Tel: 0702-484225
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•
•

Inputs supply & installation
Beekeeping trainings &
consultancy

Kisoro Honey
Producers

Honey, beeswax, propolis

Malaika honey

Honey, beeswax, propolis

Reco Industries Ltd

Honey

Sulma Foods Ltd

Honey, beeswax

B: Selected service providers in Uganda
Name
Chemiphar
Laboratories Ltd

Services/Products
Laboratory services for testing
& quality assurance of honey &
other products
Natural Enterprise • Business development
Development
services
(NED) Ltd
• Investment planning and
management
• Product development
The Beekeeping
• Research & training
and Exhibition
• Provision of market &
Centre (The BEE
investment information
Centre)
• Training in product
development
Nakasongola
• Training of trainers in
Apiculture Centre
beekeeping
• Research in different bee
keeping technology
• Queen rearing
• Sale of bee hives
JJllima Holdings
• Supply and installation of
Ltd
value addition equipment
and accessories
• Training in value addition of
bee products
• Honey, propolis, beeswax
cream
Api-prodex Center
• Supply and installation of

E: mubrynt@yahoo.com
Tel: 0712-746118
E:
kisorohoneyproducers@yahoo.com
Tel: 0782-178097
E:
info@malaikahoney.com
Web: www.malaikahoney.com
Tel: 0484-344222
E: info@reco-industries.com
Web: www.reconindustries.com
Tel: 0772-502350
E: info@sulmafoods.com
Web: www.sulmafoods.com
Contact address
Tel: 0414-268832E:
chemiphar.uganda@chemiphar.com
Tel: 0312-114006
E: info@naturalenterprises.net

Tel: 0772-590 482
E: kajobe@forestmak.ac.ug

Tel: 0772 495 672
E: rowot@yahoo.com

Tel: 0772 575 033
E: mrsogaba@jjllima.com

Tel: 0772-521226
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Ltd
•
Tropical
Beekeeping
Institute (TBI)
East African
Beekeepers Ltd
John Kaddu Bee
Equipment
Manufacturer &
Trainer

FIT Uganda Ltd

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dathine Agricultural •
Consult Ltd
Nyabubale
Foundation for
Rural Development
(NFRD)

•
•
•

value addition equipment
and accessories
Processing honey and
beeswax
Honey, propolis, beeswax
Outreach training programs
to communities in
beekeeping
Input suppliers of
beekeeping equipment
Supply value addition/
beekeeping equipments
Training in beekeeping

E:

Supply/manufacture value
addition/ beekeeping
equipments
Training in beekeeping
Consultancy services in
beekeeping & apiary
management
Business development
services to the private
sector
Business development
services to the private
sector
Bee hive manufacturing
Training of trainers/ artisans
Packing and marketing bee
products

Tel:
E:

mndekera@yahoo.com

Tel: 0772 564659
E: tropicalbeeinstitute@yahoo.com

Tel: 0772-464103 / 0772-501485
E: eabeltd@gmail.com /
mankem@yahoo.com
0712-567395
jonebees@yahoo.co.uk

Tel: +256-41-532393
E:
info@fituganda.com
Web: www.fituganda.com
Tel: +256-414-373355
E: dathineagric@yahoo.com
Tel:
E:

0772330035
nyabubalefrd@yahoo.co.uk
mujunienos@yahoo.co.uk

C: Selected beekeeping associations in Uganda
Name
Bunyangabo
Beekeepers
Cooperative (BBC)

Bwindi Beekeepers
Development
Association

Services/Products
• Honey processing and marketing
• Bees wax, candles & propolis
• Training of trainers and membership
capacity buildings
• Manufacturing of bee hives and
harvesting suits
• Training in beekeeping
• Creating market linkages for
products of members

Contact address
Tel:
0772385494
E: bubecommunity@yahoo.co.uk

Tel: 0782-329259
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Value addition to products of
members
• Honey, beeswax,propolis, vinegar,
candles
• Training in beekeeping
• Creating market linkages for
products of members
• Value addition to products of
members
•

Kaaro SACCO

Kabale Municipality
Modern
Beekeepers
Association
(KAMUMBA)

•
•

Kabarole
Beekeepers
Association Ltd
(KBA)

•

Training in beekeeping
Creating market linkages for
products of members
• Value addition to products of
members

•
•

Kamwenge
Beekeepers Credit
&
Savings
Cooperative
(KABECOS)

Training in beekeeping and value
addition of honey & other bee
products,
Creating market linkages for
members’ products
Processing and packing honey &
other bee products

Training in beekeeping
Creating market linkages for
products of members
• Value addition to products of
members
• Honey processing and packaging
• Bees wax and candles
Kapchorwa
• Training of farmer producers
Community
• Value addition on members’
Development
products
Association
• Processing and packing of honey,
(KACODA)
beeswax and candles
Kitgum
Women • Training in beekeeping
Beekeepers
• Creating market linkages for
Association
products of members
(KITWOBEE)
• Value addition to products of
members
• Processing and packing of honey,
beeswax and candles, beeswax
ointments, propolis
•
•

Tel: 0772-757712
E: karocoop@yahoo.com

Tel: 0774-153027
E:
evas.mugabi@yahoo.com

Tel: 0772 373 716
E:
adolphbagonza@yahoo.com

Tel: 0775-400988
E:
kabecos@yahoo.com

Tel: 0772664891
E: kacodango@yahoo.com

Tel: 0777-760006
E: kitwobee@gmail.com
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Lira Bee Cluster
Ltd

•
•
•
•

Moyo Beekeepers
Association

•
•
•

Training in beekeeping
Creating market linkages for
products of members
Value addition to products of
members
Processing and packing of honey,
beeswax and candles, beeswax
ointments, propolis
Training in beekeeping
Creating market linkages
Value addition to products of
members

Tel: 0772-489682
E: necpalira@yahoo.com

Tel: 0774-144146
E: keffajohn@yahoo.com

Nakasongola
Beekeepers
Association
(NABA)

Tel: 0772340468
• Honey bulking and packing
E:
• Bees wax and candles
• Coordinate and conducting trainings kanyikecharles@yahoo.com
• Market linkages for members’
products
Nyakabande
Tel: 0777-336903
• Training in value addition of bee
Abashirahamwe
products
Beekeepers
• Creating market linkages for
Association
members
Soroti District
Tel: 0352275123
• Training of beekeeping groups
Farmers
E:
• Provide advisory services
Association
sodifafarmer@yahoo.com
• Processing and packing of honey
(SODIFA)
• Marketing and promotions for
members’ products
Sihubira Farmer
Tel: 0752-651141
• Training trainers in beekeeping
Organisation
E:
• Creating market linkages for
sihubirah@yahoo.co.uk
products of members
• Value addition to products of
members
D: Key Government agencies supporting apiculture in Uganda
Name

Type of organization &
services offered
Ministry of Agriculture Government department
and Animal Industry & responsible for policy
Fisheries (MAAIF)
development, regulation
& information
dissemination for
apiculture
Uganda Export
Export development,
Promotion Board
including market
(UEPB)
research, trade

Contact address
Tel: 0712-273059
E:
akangave@utlonline.co.ug

Tel: 0414-230250/230233
E: ceo@ugandaexportsonline.com
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National Agricultural
Advisory
Services (NAADs)
Uganda Investment
Authority (UIA)
Uganda Bureau of
Statistics (UBOS)
Uganda National
Bureau of Standards
(UNBS)
National Livestock
Resources Research
Institute (NALIRI)
Competitiveness and
Investment Climate
Strategy Secretariat
(CICS), MOFPED

Uganda Industrial
Research Institute

promotion and export
documentation
Facilitates the provision
of extension services to
farmers
Public agency that
promotes and facilitate
private sector investment
in Uganda
Public agency
responsible for statistics
generation, analysis and
dissemination
Statutory organization
which develops national
standards and monitors
quality assurance
Research organization
that spearheads
apiculture research
Apiculture sector cluster
support

www.ugandexportsonline.com
Tel: 0414-345440
E:
info@naads.or.ug
Web: www.naads.or.ug
Tel: 0414-301000
E: info@ugandainvest.com
Web: www.ugandainvest.com
Tel: 414 -706000
E: ubos@ubos.org
Web: www.ubos.org
Tel: 0414- 505995
E: unbs@infocom.co.ug
Web: www.unbs.go.ug
Tel: 0772-590 482
E: liridir@hotmail.com /
Tel:
+256-41-349806
E:
cics@finance.go.ug
Web: www.cics.go.ug

Apiculture business idea
incubation and research

Tel: +256-414-286 124
E:
mail@uiri.org
Web: www.uiri.org
Department of Food
Research and product
Tel:
+256 414 533676
Science and
formulation
E:
foodtech@agric.mak.ac.ug
Technology (MUK)
Web: http://agric.mak.ac.ug
Faculty of Forestry
Research and training in Tel: +256-414-591751
and Nature
beekeeping / biodiversity E:
twinomukunzi@forest.mak.ac.ug
Conservation (MUK)
Web: forestry.mak.ac.ug
Department of Botany Training and research
Tel: +256 414 532401
(MUK)
related to bees and
E:
dean@sci.mak.ac.ug
botany
Web: www.botany.mak.ac.ug
Faculty of Vet
Training and research on Tel: +256 414 554 685
Medicine (MUK)
livestock, including bees E:
deanvet@vetmed.mak.ac.ug
Web: http://vetmed.mak.ac.ug
Plan for the
Technical support, policy Tel: 320123/320630;
Modernization of
analysis, sector
E: pma@utlonline.co.ug
Agriculture Secretariat
monitoring & evaluation
Web: www.pma.go.ug
The Microfinance
Rural Microfinance
Tel: +256-414-707000
Support Centre Ltd
support to farmers,
E:
webmaster@finance.go.ug
including beekeepers
Web: www.finance.go.ug
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E: Selected non-governmental agencies supporting apiculture in Uganda
Name

Type of organization &
services offered
SNV/
Netherlands International Dutch
Development
development agency that
Organisation
provides agricultural value
chain development services
ApiTrade Africa Co. Ltd
Regional membership
organization, which promotes
trade in African bee products
The Uganda National
Membership organization that
Apiculture Development coordinates the apiculture
Organisation (TUNADO) sector in Uganda.
Soroti Catholic Diocese
• Training trainers in
Integrated Development
beekeeping
Organisation
• Creating market linkages
(SOCADIDO)
for products of members
• Value addition to products
of members
International Gorilla
Supports
countries
by
Conservation Program
promoting beekeeping as a
(IGCP)
way of conserving gorilla from
poachers
Bees for Development
UK based NGO providing
UK
information
to
apiculture
industries
in
developing
countries
International Union for
Supporting beekeeping as a
Conservation of Nature
way to conserve environment
International Fund for
Agricultural
Development (IFAD)
ICIPE – African Insect
Science for Food and
Health
Care International
VEDCO Uganda

Hives Save Lives Africa
World Vision Uganda

Contact address
Tel: 31 2260057/8
E:
uganda@snvworld.org
Web: www.snvworld.org
Tel: 0414 667845
E: info@apitradeafrica.org
Web: www.apitradeafrica.org
Tel: 0414-343160 / 0712-417452
E:
tunadobee@yahoo.co.uk
Tel: 0782-433726
E: cgomuge@yahoo.com

Tel: +256-486-422365
Web: www. igcp.org
Tel: +44-1600-713648
E:
info@beesfordevelopment.org
Web: www.beesfordevelopment.org
Tel: +256-414-233738

Web: www.iucn.org
Knowledge brokering within Tel: +256774952766
the apiculture value chain
E : p.muhwezi@ifad.org
Web: www.ifad.org
Research, development and Tel: +254 (20) 8632000
capacity building relating to E : icipe@icipe.org
beekeeping and bee products Web: www.icipe.org
Supports communities to
conserve nature and fight Web: www.careuganda.org
poverty through beekeeping
Empowering
small/medium
holder farmers for food
security
through Web: www.vedcouganda.org
entrepreneurship
development
UK-based charity supporting T:+44127373645
beekeeping through modern E:info@hivessavelives.com
technology and training
Web:www.hivessavelives.com
Supports communities by E: info@worldvision.org
promoting apiculture as a
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Food and Agriculture
Organisation (FAO)
Private Sector
Foundation
Uganda (PSFU)
Enterprise Uganda
ICRAF Uganda

source of livelihoods
Supports
forest
based
enterprises
including
apiculture
Private sector promotion and
facilitation

Web: www.worldvision.org
Tel: +256-41-340324
E:
FAO-UG@fao.org
Web: www.fao.org
Tel: +256-414- 230956
E:
psfu@psfuganda.org
Web: www.psfuganda.org
Entrepreneurship,
cluster Tel: 251810,343204
development and business E:
info@enterprise.co.ug
management
Web: www.enterprise.co.ug
Agro-forestry
and
bee Tel: +256-414-220602
keeping research
E:
ahi@cgiar.org
Web: www.worldagroforestrycentre.org

F: Selected financial institutions supporting apiculture in Uganda
Name

Services

DFCU Bank Uganda
Ltd

Offers agricultural loans and lease
facilities for beekeeping and value
addition equipment

Centenary Bank

Provides agricultural
beekeeping

loans

to

Contact address

Tel: +256-414-251-276/7
E:
info@centenarybank.co.ug
Web: www.centenarybank.co.ug
Tel: +256 (0)414 351 000
E: customercare@dfcugroup.com
Web: www.dfcugroup.com

Kilimo Trust
KCB Uganda

Provide capital for agri-business
development
including
beekeeping
Agricultural financing

Standard Chartered
Bank

Agricultural financing

Housing Finance Bank

Agricultural financing

Tel: +256 31 2 264980/4
E: admin@kilimo.co.ug
Web: www.thekilimotrust.org
Tel: +256 – 0414 – 4346955
Web: www.kcbbankgroup.com/ug
Tel: +256 -414-258211/7
E:scb.uganda@ug.standardchartered.com
Web: www.standardchartered.com/ug
Tel: +256-414-259651
E: hfcu@hfcultd.co.ug
Web: www.housingfinance.co.ug
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Table 6: Uganda’s formal and informal honey exports & imports

Exports

Imports

Year

Q’TY (MT)

Value (US$)

Q’TY (MT)

Value (US$)

2002

0.09

100

5.65

5,656

2003

1.20

2,983

7.07

8,834

2004

2.00

6,024

3.03

6,067

2005

2.90

4,335

122.30

111,437

2006

6.80

9,364

54.00

60,376

2007

1.32

897

22.00

24,492

5.84

20,872

89.77

150,538

9.95

23,827

109.55

118,621

10.65

36,698

155.55

165,370

2008
2009
2010

Source: UBOS, 2011
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Annex 1: An analysis of beekeeping enterprise at primary production
Cost/revenue items
Initial fixed investment
20 local hives at US$ 5 per hive
Barbed wire fencing at US$ 35 per roll
10 air tight buckets US$10 per bucket
Inspection / harvesting equipment
• Knife at US$ 2.5
• Smoker at US$ 15
• Protective wear at US$ 50
• Torch at US$ 10
• Bee brush at US$ 2.5
• Hive tool at US$ 3
Total Fixed Cost
Operating Expenses
Percentage apiary yield per year
Stationery
Water
Transport over maximum of 50 km
Labor at US$ 15 per month
Total operating Expenses
Revenue
Sale of comb honey at US$ 1.25 per kg for
280, 320, 360 and 400 kgs of honey
produced in year 1, year 2, year 3 and year
4 respectively
Total revenue
Cashflow
Total revenue per year
Total Expenses per year
Cash flow per year (cumulative profitability
analysis per year
Investment payback period
Price (farm gate)
Percentage (%) yield per year
Breakeven year

Units

Year 1
US$

Year 2
US$

Year 3
US$

Year 4
US$

TOTAL
US$

20
2
10

100
70
100

1
1
1
1
1
1

2.5
15
50
10
2.5
3
353
88.25
20
25
10
180
323.25

88.25
20
25
10
180
323.25

88.25
20
25
10
180
323.25

88.25
20
25
10
180
323.25

80
100
40
720
1,293

350
350

400
400

450
450

500
500

1,700
1,700

350
323.25

400
323.25

450
323.25

500
323.25

1,700
1,293

26.75
1st year
1.25
70

103.5

230.25

407

407

1.25
80
2nd year

1.25
90

1.25
100

Assumptions
•
•
•
•

No allowance for inflation
It is assumed the beekeeper does not increase their apiary size for 4 years
Farmers sell only comb honey and do not separate the honey from wax.
All the hives are colonized
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Annex 2: A typical profit and loss account of a mini-honey packing business

This example is for one year of operation for a honey processor / packer with a
turnover of 30 MT.
Variables and assumptions
Variable / assumption

Quantity

Quantity of honey purchased

30,000kg

Number of 30kg buckets of honey purchased
Price of comb honey per kg (paid to beekeeper)
Honey yield per bucket after processing

1,000
US$ 1.5
25kg

Wax yield per bucket after processing

3kg

Wastage per bucket

2kg

Jars of liquid honey which can be obtained from 1 bucket
Kg per jar
Sale price of 0.5kg jar of honey (wholesale)
Sale price of 1kg of wax (wholesale)
Honey sales (per year)
Total fixed costs for one year: Equipment (purchasing, replacing
& fixing), registration expenses, rent, security, cleaning
services, transport, management, loan repayment, bank
charges, taxes, communication, marketing, meetings with
suppliers/ / bee farmers, utilities (water and electricity)

50
0.5kg
US$ 1.5
US$ 5
25,000kg

US$ 1,500
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Profit and loss account
COSTS
Item

Unit cost
(Ushs)

Number /
quantity per
year

Amount
(Ushs)

Amount
(US$)

3,000

30,000

90,000,000

45,000

Jars (food
grade, plastic)

320

50,000

16,000,000

8,000

Jar labels

120

50,000

6,000,000

3,000

2,400,000

2

4,800,000

2,400

30,000,000

15,000

146,800,000

73,400

Honey

Labour (parttime)
Fixed costs (see
variables and
assumptions)
Total costs
INCOME
Item

Price (Ushs)

Number /
quantity per
year

Amount
(Ushs)

Amount
(US$)

Packed honey
sales (500g
jars)

3,000

50,000

150,000,000

75,000

Wax (kg) sales

10,000

2,000

20,000,000

10,000

170,000,000

85,000

23,200,000

11,600

773.3

773.3

Total income
Total profit
Profit margin per kilogram of comb honey
purchased
Exchange rate: US$1 = Ushs 2,000.
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Annex 3: Major bee products and their uses
PRODUCT

USES

Honey

•
•
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Beeswax

Propolis

•

Widely used as food and an ingredient in making food and
beverages such as bread, beers, etc.
Used as medicine and component of healthy formulae:
Is effective when used in the treatment of gastric or peptic
stomach ulcers
Is effective in the treatment of various wounds and infections
because of its antimicrobial (antibacterial, antiviral and
antifungal) properties.
Is also considered an antioxidant. This means it allows the blood
to circulate better and provide more oxygen to areas of the body
such as the brain.
Can also be used externally to promote healing when applied to
wounds, even postoperative wounds
Has also been effective in its use to treat burns
Contains a variety of sugars and minerals and has been shown
to be low in calories and useful as a sweetener for diabetics,
people with heart disease or those who are overweight.
Making polishes, nail/screw lubricant, brick floor sealer,
moisturizing cream, soap making, fruit coating, baking-sheet
coating, embalming procedures, lipstic/cosmetics, leather
waterproofing, thread and fishing line coating, reconstruction
surgery procedures, sealing on jams and jellies, coatings for warweapons, shells and tools,

•

In lubricants: zippers, windows, drawer slides

•

For making dipped & molded candles

•

Beeswax foundation (used by beekeepers in the beehive)

•

General medicinal uses including include: Treatment of the
cardiovascular and blood systems (anemia), respiratory
apparatus (for various infections), dental care, dermatology
(tissue regeneration, ulcers, eczema, wound healing particularly burn wounds, mycosis, mucous membrane infections
and lesions), cancer treatment, immune system support and
improvement, digestive tracts (ulcers and infections), liver
protection and support and many others.

•

In cosmetics: Propolis has bactericidal and fungicidal
characteristics together with its effect on tissue regeneration and
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renovation provide many benefits in various applications in
cosmetics.
Pollen

•
•
•

Royal Jelly

•
•
•
•
•
•

Bee Venom •

Used as food, rich in proteins
It slows down the premature aging of skin; it helps speed up
caloric burn by stimulating the metabolic system and by acting as
a natural appetite suppressant.
Bee pollen is proven to be very effective in building a strong
immune system and reversing a large number of ailments in
humans.
Royal jelly is a "thick milky" substance that worker bees produce
to feed the larva of workers bees for the first 3 days.
It is used in the food, cosmetic and pharmaceutical industries.
It has cholesterol-lowering, anti-inflammatory, wound-healing,
and antibiotic effects.
Improves fertility in both men and women, in men by increasing
the quality of their sperm, and in women by increasing the quality
of their eggs.
Royal jelly can also be found in some beauty products.
It has been reported to stimulate the growth of glial cells and
neural stem cells in the brain.
Used in pharmaceutical industries where it is used in formulating
drugs used in the treatment of rheumatic diseases, especially
arthritis and multiple sclerosis
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Annex 4: Level investment in different apiculture ventures 2009-2011

Company/Association/
cooperatives

1. Kitgum Women
Beekeepers Association

2. Kabale Municipality
Modern Beekeepers
Association

3. Nyakabande
Abashiramwe
Beekeepers Association

4. Blessed Bee for Life

Source of Investment/Amount (UGX)
Within Enterprise
From Partners /other sources

Year

Total Annual
Investment
(UGX)

9,000,000 (honey purchase
from members)
6,100,000(Honey purchases)
1,700,000 (Honey purchases)

6,6000,000 (laptop purchase, annual rent
and processing equipment)
1,500,000 (Annual rent)
1,500,000 (Annual rent)

2009

15,600,000

2010
2011

7,600,000
3,200,000

56,000,000
(honey
purchases, 8 tonnes)
35,000,000
(honey
purchases, 5 tonnes)

51,700,000 (building construction)

2010

107,000,000

57,300,000
(Purchase of: honey refinery equipment and
carpentry machines)

2011

92,300,000

25, 000,000
35,000,000
50,000,000

N/A
N/A
N/A

2009
2010
2011

25,000,000
35,000,000
50,000,000

54, 500,000

1,500,000 (sponsorship to trade show)

2009

56,000,000

84,500,000

1,500,000 (sponsorship to trade show)

2010

86,000,000

88,500,000

1,500,000
(sponsorship to trade show)

2011

90,000,000
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Company/Association/
5. Aryodi Bee Farm

Source of Investment/Amount (UGX)
Within Enterprise
From Partners /other sources
30,000,000
10,000,000
11,000,000
4,000,000

Year
2010
2011

40,000,000
15,000,000

6. Jjllima Holdings Ltd

7,000,000
12,000,000
15,000,000

N/A
N/A
N/A

2009
2010
2011

7,000,000
12,000,000
15,000,000

7. Bushenyi Conneisseur
Honeys
Cooperative
Society Ltd

36,000,000

N/A

2009

36,000,000

162,000,000

N/A

2010

162,000,000

10,000,000

N/A

2009

10,000,000

13,000,000
5,000,000

N/A
N/A

2010
2011

13,000,000
5,000,000

9. Bwindi
Beekeepers
Development
Association

7,000,000

5,000,000

2009

12,000,000

7,500,000
2,000,000

2,000,000
80,000,000 (construction)

2010
2011

9,500,000
82,000,000

10. Bee Natural Uganda

450,000,000
240,000,000
150,000,000

N/A
N/A
N/A

2009
2010
2011

450,000,000
240,000,000
150,000,000

8. Kisoro Honey Producers

Total Annual
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Company/Association/
11. Mt. Elgon Beekeeping
Community (MEBEKC)

12. Nakasongola Apiculture
Centre (NAC)

13. Kabalore
Beekeepers
Association Ltd

14. Kamwenge Beekeepers
Cooperative Savings&
Credit
Society
Ltd
(KABECOS)

Source of Investment/Amount (UGX)
Within Enterprise
From Partners /other sources
9,770,000
N/A
6,100,000
N/A
8,960,000
N/A

Year

Total Annual

2009
2010
2011

9,770,000
6,100,000
8,960,000

60,000,000

N/A

2009

60,000,000

60,000,0000
N/A
26,000,000
30,000,000

N/A
N/A
20,000,000 (loan)
20,000,000 (loan)

2010
2011
2009
2010

60,000,0000
N/A
46,000,000
50,000,000

31,391,670

N/A

2009

31,391,670

10,539,000
4,663,992

67,374,311
111,669,124

2010
2011

77,913,311
116,333,116
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